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BACKGROUND: Intensive glycemic control is of unclear
benefit and carries increased risk for older adults with
diabetes. The American Geriatrics Society’s (AGS) Choos-
ing Wisely (CW) guideline promotes less aggressive glyce-
mic targets and reduction in pharmacologic therapy for
older adults with type II diabetes. Meanwhile, behavioral
economic (BE) approaches offer promise in influencing
hard-to-change behavior, and previous studies have
shown the benefits of using electronic health record
(EHR) technology to encourage guideline adherence.
OBJECTIVE: This study aimed to develop and pilot test
an intervention that leverages BE with EHR technology to
promote appropriate diabetes management in older
adults.
DESIGN: A pilot study within the New York University
Langone Health (NYULH) EHR and Epic system to deliver
BE-inspired nudges at five NYULH clinics at varying time
points from July 12, 2018, through October 31, 2019.
PARTICIPANTS: Clinicians across five practices in the
NYULH system whose patients were older adults (age 76
and older) with type II diabetes.
INTERVENTIONS: A BE-EHR module comprising six
nudges was developed through a series of design work-
shops, interviews, user-testing sessions, and clinic visits.
BE principles utilized in the nudges include framing, so-
cial norming, accountable justification, defaults, affirma-
tion, and gamification.
MAIN MEASURES: Patient-level CW compliance.
KEY RESULTS: CW compliance increased 5.1% from a
16-week interval at baseline to a 16-week interval post
intervention. From February 14 to June 5, 2018 (prior to

the first nudge launch in Vanguard clinics), CW compli-
ance for 1278 patients was mean (95% CI)—16.1%
(14.1%, 18.1%). From July 3 to October 22, 2019 (after
BE-EHRmodule launch at all five clinics), CWcompliance
for 680 patients was 21.2% (18.1%, 24.3%).
CONCLUSIONS: The BE-EHR module shows promise for
promoting the AGS CW guideline and improving diabetes
management in older adults. A randomized controlled
trial will commence to test the effectiveness of the inter-
vention across 66 NYULH clinics.
NIH TRIAL REGISTRY NUMBER: NCT03409523
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INTRODUCTION

Intensive glycemic control is of unclear benefit and carries
increased risk for older adults with diabetes. A number of
randomized controlled trials, including ACCORD,1 AD-
VANCE,2 and VADT,3 found that intensive glycemic control
did not reduce risk of diabetes complications including myo-
cardial infarction or stroke. These trials indicated that tight
glycemic control is primarily beneficial to patients with newly
diagnosed diabetes and a long life expectancy (LE), character-
istics that do not apply to most older patients.4 Furthermore,
these trials demonstrated the potential for harm with tight
glycemic control, notably increased risk of hypoglycemia,1, 2

including emergent hospitalization and neurologic complica-
tions,5–9 a suggestion of increased all-cause mortality,1 and
potential increased risk of polypharmacy and adverse medi-
cine interactions for older adults with multiple chronic
conditions.10

In 2012, The American Board of Internal Medicine (ABIM)
launched the Choosing Wisely (CW) initiative to identify unnec-
essary tests, treatments, and procedures.11 The American Geri-
atrics Society (AGS) released ten guidelines in 2013 (revised in
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2015), the third of which promotes less aggressive glycemic
targets and reduction in pharmacologic therapy for older adults
with type II diabetes.12–14 Despite the release of these guidelines,
many providers are unaware of them, and several older adults
with diabetes have a glycemic index that may be too tightly
controlled. Furthermore, the CW campaign offers no tools to
help achieve the recommended glycemic target ranges.
This study was developed to promote appropriate diabetes

management in older adults using a unique approach: com-
bining the power of behavioral economics (BE) with electron-
ic health record (EHR) technology. BE combines insights
from economics and psychology to recognize that humans
are not perfectly rational agents who quickly synthesize all
available evidence to make optimal choices (economics), but
rather make predictable decision errors with known mecha-
nisms (psychology).15–24 Historically, changing provider be-
havior has proven challenging, but novel BE tools suggest
new mechanisms to influence clinicians. Interventions based
on these ideas (termed “nudges”) are increasingly applied in
healthcare settings.25–31

Meanwhile, EHRs dominate the daily experience of clini-
cians, guiding documentation, ordering, data review, commu-
nication, and virtually all aspects of clinical care. Studies have
used the EHR as a new channel for delivering reason-based
interventions to influence clinician behavior. EHR tools that
alert, suggest, and redirect clinical behavior, collectively
called clinical decision support (CDS), have shown promise
for influencing clinicians.32–36

The following details both the development and results of a
pilot study implementing a behavioral economic electronic
health record (BE-EHR) module to promote CW glycemic
targets. We investigate how nudges embedded within EHRs
may influence clinicians to improve the management of dia-
betes in older adults.

METHODS

This study was approved by the NYU School of Medicine
Institutional Review Board (i17-01308).
In total, six CDS tools grounded in BE theory were devel-

oped for integration into the New York University Langone
Health (NYULH) Epic EHR system. The tools, or “nudges,”
are visual or other cues to signal to clinicians that they are
seeing a patient for whom CW guidelines are relevant. These
“nudges” were piloted across five NYULH primary care and
endocrinology clinics in the greater New York City area from
June 12, 2018, through October 31, 2019. Practices were
carefully selected for characteristics including the number of
full-time providers and support staff, primary care focus,
diverse patient sociodemographics and relevant older patient
population with diabetes, location, and acceptance of insur-
ance plans. Two of the five sites were selected as Vanguard
practices due to willingness of practice leadership to serve as a
test site for implementation of module prototypes and provide

periodic feedback. The remaining three practices were desig-
nated as Pilot sites where BE-EHR components were imple-
mented after feedback and refinement from initial implemen-
tation in the Vanguard sites.

Study Population

Eligible patients were those age 76 and older with type II diabetes
(defined on the patient’s “problem list” or as an “encounter
diagnosis”within Epic). Patients whowere not takingmedication
to treat diabetes, were allergic to metformin, or whose estimated
glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) was less than 30were excluded.
To tailor the intervention appropriately, we developed an algo-
rithm to categorize patients into one of three LE categories. This
algorithm incorporated the patient’s gender and age and used a
weighted scoring approach for the number of comorbidities,37, 38

as well as LE tables assuming chronic conditions usingMedicare
beneficiary data39 (see ESM). As shown in Table 1, the LE
algorithm was built into the BE-EHR module to drive content
of firings based on three target glycemic index ranges per the CW
guideline.12

Patients were then categorized as either CW compliant or
noncompliant depending on their actual HbA1c relative to the
target range in each LE category. Per the CW guideline, met-
formin was suggested for any patient currently taking a non-
metformin medication. However, CW noncompliance was on-
ly present if a patient’s HbA1c was below the lower limit of the
glycemic target threshold for their respective LE categorization.
Table 1 lists the definitions of CW compliance and non-

compliance for each LE category. An alternative definition for
CW compliance that includes undertreated patients in both the
numerator and denominator, as well as corresponding results,
can be found in the ESM.

Nudge Development

This study employed a pragmatic, user-centered approach to
develop a BE-EHR module consisting of six individual com-
ponents or “nudges” for implementation into Epic as a CDS
tool.40 Based on quantitative and qualitative data collected,
each nudge was developed iteratively, resulting in final ver-
sions with sufficient provider utilization and satisfaction.
As shown in Figure 1, the following steps aided in the

development of each nudge for the BE-EHR module:

1. Semistructured interviews with key informants (n = 10;
expertise from physicians and medical directors working
in clinical informatics or with the Epic system)

2. Two 2-h design thinking workshops (Spring 2018) with
multidisciplinary groups of clinicians, informaticists,
EHR analysts, product designers, and others to derive
and refine initial module ideas

3. Site visits to the two Vanguard clinics, consisting of
semistructured group interviews with clinic leaders and
clinicians to elicit feedback on three draft module
components
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Insights generated from these activities were recorded by
research staff and summarized by usability theme and module
component for rapid iteration of the prototype. Clinician consid-
erations and motivation when treating patients in the target
population, including compatibility with provider workflow,
were also used to develop content ideas and message refinement
for nudges.
After findings were incorporated into the prototype, the

module was deployed in the two Vanguard sites. Utilizing
Epic to identify encounters in which the module was likely to
show, research staff arranged to observe these encounters to
assess clinician use and interactions with the module in the live
clinical settings on August 22, 27, and 29, 2018.
In September/October 2018, visits were made to the

remaining three Pilot sites to conduct semistructured group
interviews with clinic leaders and clinicians to elicit feedback
on draft module component ideas. On October 24, 2018, four
of the finalized BE-EHR module components were deployed
in the twoVanguard and three Pilot clinics, with the remaining
two nudges disseminated in December 2018 and April 2019.
The final six BE-EHRmodule components are summarized in

Table 2 and described in detail below, including launch dates,
triggers for activation, and BE principles utilized. Images of
these nudges can be found in the ESM.

Nudge #1—Tailored Advisory. This activates noninterruptively
in Epic for any CW-noncompliant patient; it was launched on
June 12, 2018, inVanguard practices and onOctober 24, 2018, in
Pilot sites. For each patient seen, clinicians can respond by
clicking the “Agree with recommendation. Action taken” button,
or by selecting the “Clinically inappropriate. Please explain”
option, with space for free text comments. A response is not
required. Clinicians had the option to suppress future nudge
activations for a particular patient for half a year (182.5 days)
with either of these acknowledgments.

Nudge #2—Refill Protocol. This activates noninterruptively in
Epic any time a refill for diabetes medication is generated for a
patient 76+; it suggests that providers order metformin as an
alternative for patients who are not already on this medication
and to consider refilling at a lower dose or not at all for patients

Table 1 LE Categorizations and Corresponding CW Compliance and Noncompliance Definitions
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already taking metformin; this nudge was launched on June 20,
2018, in Vanguard sites and on October 24, 2018, in Pilot sites.
The Refill Protocol also permitted providers to leave comments.

Nudge #3—Preference List. This was built as a system-level
nudge. Metformin is listed at the top of the page as the choice
for “First-line Type 2 Diabetes,” without restricting orders for
non-metformin medications. This nudge was launched in both
Vanguard and Pilot sites on October 24, 2018.

Nudge #4—Lab Result. This activates noninterruptively in
Epic whenever there is a newHbA1c lab result for a non-CW–
compliant patient; the alert remains active in Epic for 7 days
following the result. This nudge was launched in both
Vanguard and Pilot sites on October 24, 2018.

For the four nudges listed above, a systemmodification was
implemented on November 28, 2018, to fix a technical issue of
the nudges activating multiple times for a single patient visit.

Nudge #5—Peer Comparison. This was sent via a secured
Microsoft Outlook account once per month beginning on
December 10, 2018, and subsequently in 2019 on January 1,
February 11, March 11, April 15, May 9, June 24, July 15,
August 12, September 24, and October 28. The subject line of
the email was “Message from the desk of Dr. [Insert Practice
Director Name]” and the email content included three
graphics: a CW compliance rate for the individual provider,
a CW compliance rate for the clinician’s practice site, and a
CW compliance rate across all NYULH practices. Depending
on whether the clinician’s CW compliance rate was above or
below the rate of their respective practice, the provider would
receive either a “negative” or “positive” version of the
accompanying text.

Nudge #6—Campaign. Two separate workshops were used to
design an educational email campaign bringing awareness of the
CW guidelines to providers. The workshops included clinicians,
researchers, and health services experts. Gameshow-themed

Table 2 BE-EHR Module Components

Nudge Description BE principles*

1. Tailored advisory Alert window describing appropriate
treatment guidelines for older adults

Framing, social norming, suggesting
alternatives, affirmation, emotional
appeal, accountable justification

2. Refill protocol Alert window appearing in refills section
describing appropriate treatment
guidelines for older adults

Framing, social norming, suggesting
alternatives, affirmation, emotional appeal,
accountable justification

3. Preference list Automatic defaulting of medication list Defaults
4. Lab result Alert window appearing in lab results

section describing appropriate treatment
guidelines for older adults

Framing, social norming, suggesting
alternatives, emotional appeal

5. Peer comparison Email with comparison of individual,
group, and system-wide performance

Social norming, competition

6. Campaign Animated email with information on CW guidelines Gamification, competition

*For definitions of these BE principles, please see ESM

Figure 1 Timeline of BE-EHR module component development and implementation in Vanguard and Pilot practices. Blue text indicates
development/refinement tasks and green text indicates implementation steps.
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prototypes emerged from the design workshops. Prototype user
testing was conducted by interviewing a total of 20 individuals
including clinicians (internists, psychiatrists, cardiologists, pri-
mary care physicians) and researchers, across five different aca-
demic institutions in the greater New York City and Boston
areas. The final Campaign toolkit for dissemination included
three gameshow-themed animations inspired by The Price is
Right™, Jeopardy™, and Who Wants to Be a Millionaire™,
as well as a flashcard deck that quizzes physicians on CW best
practices. For each of the four animations, there were multiple
versions of each that varied according to the three LE categories
and information provided to bring awareness to the CW initia-
tive. Clinicians were randomly assigned to receive one version of
each animation per monthly Campaign email. The Price is
Right™-themed Campaign, which included three unique ver-
sions, was emailed to providers at all five practice sites on April
8 and August 15, 2019; the Jeopardy™-themed Campaign,
which included four unique versions, was disseminated on
May 6 and September 26, 2019; the Who Wants to Be a Mil-
lionaire™-themed Campaign, which included three unique ver-
sions, was sent on June 27 and October 31, 2019; finally, the

flashcard deck, which included three unique versions, was
emailed on July 18, 2019.

Statistical Analysis

The primary outcome was CW compliance, measured in con-
secutive 4-week intervals from February 14, 2018, through
October 22, 2019. To compare CW compliance rates pre- and
post-intervention, mean and 95% confidence intervals were
computed for the four 4-week intervals just prior to launch in
the Vanguard sites and compared to the most recent four 4-
week intervals of data collection. All analyses were performed
using R version 3.4.3.
Utilization rates were collected for the Tailored Advisory,

Refill Protocol, Preference List, and Lab Result nudges using
an EHR-based report that tracked frequency of BE-EHRmod-
ule component firings or placing of an order and action taken
by the provider. These metrics were calculated per the number
of unique providers and patients for each module, and when
appropriate, stratified by gender, age, practice location, LE,
and whether the patient received a metformin or non-

Table 3 Nudge Activation

Nudge

Tailored
Advisory

Refill
Protocol

Lab Result Preference
List
(metformin)

Preference List
(non-
metformin)

Activations Total 3192 2332 3445 213 360
Unique providers 60 70 73 43 47
Unique patients 1033 796 813 189 272

Breakdown by number of unique patients
Location Vanguard 1 121 (11.7%) 89 (11.2%) 92 (11.3%) Patient-level data was

not collected for the
Preference List nudge.

Vanguard 2 220 (21.3%) 164 (20.6%) 167
(20.5%)

Pilot 1 131 (12.7%) 116 (14.6%) 95 (11.7%)
Pilot 2 220 (21.3%) 192 (24.1%) 195

(24.0%)
Pilot 3 341 (33.0%) 235 (29.5%) 264

(32.5%)
Gender Female 604 (58.5%) 466 (58.5%) 475

(58.4%)
Age range 76–79 years 332 (32.1%) 265 (33.3%) 268

(33.0%)
80–89 years 606 (58.7%) 461 (57.9%) 483

(59.4%)
90–99 years 93 (9.0%) 69 (8.7%) 62 (7.6%)
100+ years 2 (0.2%) 1 (0.1%) 0 (0%)

LE High 676 (65.4%) 541 (68.0%) 528
(64.9%)

Medium 343 (33.2%) 245 (30.8%) 271
(33.3%)

Low 14 (1.4%) 10 (1.3%) 14 (1.7%)
Medication status Metformin alert 534 (51.7%) 359 (45.1%) 475

(58.4%)
Non-metformin
alert

499 (48.3%) 437 (54.9%) 338
(41.6%)

Provider
feedback

Comments 126 total (109 unique
patients)

0 N/A

(Top half) Frequency of activation of nudges #1 through #4 from June 12, 2018 (date of earliest nudge activation), through October 17, 2019. Counts
are provided in total and by the number of unique providers and patients who received each alert. The Preference List is further stratified by orders
placed for metformin or non-metformin medications within Epic. (Bottom half) Stratification of the number of unique patients who received nudges #1
through #3 by practice location, gender, age range, LE categorization, whether the patient received a metformin or non-metformin–based medication
alert, and number of comments left by providers
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metformin alert. Because the Peer Comparison and Campaign
nudges were disseminated directly by the research team on a
monthly schedule, rather than activated by patient visits within
Epic, utilization rates for these nudges were reported accord-
ing to the scheduled dissemination frequencies.
Although individual activation rates for select BE-EHR

components were tracked, the goal was not to discern which
nudges were individually more effective at influencing clini-
cians to adopt the CW guideline, but instead to assess whether
the toolbox comprising the collection of nudges incorporated
throughout NYULH Epic EHR and delivered electronically
via email could increase CW compliance among patients.

RESULTS

Utilization of Individual BE-EHR Module
Components

Table 3 summarizes the number of times nudges #1–4 (see
Table 2) were activated. Among the Epic-based alerts, the
Tailored Advisory activated for the most unique patients

(1033), with the majority in the high LE category (65.4%).
Roughly half of the alerts were for patients already taking
metformin (51.7%), and providers left comments for 109
(10.6%) of the patients. The Lab Result activated the
greatest number of times (3445), but for fewer unique
patients (813). Patient-level activation rates were not col-
lected for the Peer Comparison or Campaign nudges be-
cause these two BE-EHR module components were dis-
seminated monthly to clinicians rather than triggered with-
in Epic during patient visits. However, provider-level
dissemination frequencies were collected for the Cam-
paign nudge and are detailed in the ESM.

Overall CW Compliance

Figure 2 shows CW compliance rates across all five sites in
discrete 4-week intervals between February 14, 2018, and
October 22, 2019, and Table 4 provides the corresponding
mean and 95% confidence intervals pre- and postintervention.
Because the confidence interval for the 16-week CW com-

pliance rate at baseline just slightly overlaps with the confi-
dence interval for the 16-week CW compliance rate

Figure 2 CW compliance rates in 4-week discrete intervals across all five practice locations. Data to the left of the first vertical dashed bar
indicate baseline CW compliance rates prior to initial launch in only the Vanguard practices. Data to the right of the second vertical bar

indicate CW compliance rates after activation of the nudges at all five practices.

Table 4 CW Compliance

Dates Mean
(95% CI)

Number of
patients

Baseline February 14–March 14, 2018 15.8% (11.8%, 19.9%) 316
March 15–April 10, 2018 17.5% (13.3%, 21.8%) 302
April 11–May 8, 2018 15.1% (11.3%, 18.9%) 338
May 9–June 5, 2018 16.1% (12.1%, 20.2%) 322
February 14–June 5, 2018 16.1% (14.1%, 18.1%) 1278

Most recent July 3–July 30, 2019 16.3% (11.1%, 21.6%) 190
July 31–August 27, 2019 23.0% (16.9%, 29.2%) 178
August 28–September 24, 2019 24.2% (17.3%, 31.0%) 149
September 25–October 22, 2019 22.1% (15.7%, 28.5%) 163
July 3–October 22, 2019 21.2% (18.1%, 24.3%) 680

(Top) CW compliance, mean (95% CI), at baseline for each of the first four 4-week intervals prior to nudge launch in the Vanguard sites and overall
baseline CW compliance rate across all 16 weeks. (Bottom) CW compliance, mean (95% CI), in the most recent four 4-week intervals after nudge
deployment at all five practices, as well as the overall postintervention CW compliance rate across all 16 weeks
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postintervention (Table 4), we cautiously interpret this result
as an indication of improvement in CW compliance rather
than claiming statistical significance. We anticipate that CW
compliance will continue to increase over time as more
patients are seen and return to the clinic for follow-up visits.
A clinical change in HbA1c lab result is expected to occur no
sooner than 3 months after the last lab test,41 and only 1092
(71.1%) of the 1536 patients with a nonmissing CW status that
were seen in the five practices between October 24, 2018, and
October 31, 2019 had a newHbA1c lab result 90 days or more
since their first lab test.

DISCUSSION

Integrating BE and EHRs using CDS tools is a novel approach
to improving adherence to guidelines that also seeks to mini-
mize negative impacts on clinical workflow and cognitive
load. Recent studies have utilized similar approaches includ-
ing integrating three BE concepts (suggested alternatives,
accountable justification, and peer comparisons) into the
EHR to effectively reduce the rate of inappropriate antibiotic
prescriptions for acute respiratory infections,27 using active
choice within the EHR to significantly increase influenza
vaccination rates,42 physician ordering, and patient comple-
tion of high-value cancer screening tests,43 and nudging pri-
mary care physicians to increase guideline-concordant statin
prescribing.44 The present work adds to the literature by being
the first to leverage BE and EHRs for CW-driven deprescrib-
ing, specifically in older adults with diabetes. Furthermore,
this is one of the first studies to develop a multicomponent
intervention toolbox comprising several nudges, and shows
promise for managing a chronic disease rather than a one-time
clinical event.
Results showed a 5.1% increase in CWcompliance from a 16-

week period prior to the first nudge launch in the Vanguard
clinics to the most recent 16 weeks of data collection, a notewor-
thy increase considering patient- and clinician-level barriers sur-
rounding deprescribing medications (e.g., reluctance of patients
to stop medications once viewed as necessary, or limited incen-
tives for clinicians to stop medications).45 Furthermore, the BE-
EHRmodule shows promise considering that four of the six BE-
EHR module components were not active across all five clinics
until October 24, 2018, and that through October 31, 2019, only
~ 71%of the patient population had a return visit and newHbA1c
lab test at least 90 days later.41

We acknowledge the limitations of the current research.
The present work tested the effectiveness of the BE-EHR
module as a whole, rather than individual components, sug-
gesting that the combination of BE and EHR CDS tools offers
promise for improving diabetes management in older adults.
Future research is necessary to determine which specific be-
havioral economics principles may be most effective at limit-
ing overtreatment in elderly adults with diabetes.

As a pilot study, the five clinics were not randomly selected
and there was no control group. To rigorously assess the
effectiveness of the BE-EHR module, a full RCT will com-
mence in winter 2020, including randomization of 66 NYULH
practices. The current short study duration was unable to
detect physician habituation over time. Thus, the RCT will
run for 18 months to assess the long-term effects of the
intervention.
Although we collected utilization rates, we currently have

limited evidence (other than if a physician were to leave a
comment) about the degree to which clinicians are viewing or
interacting with the BE-EHR module components. In the
RCT, we plan to monitor provider interaction by collecting
data on where clinicians click within Epic and from email read
receipts.
Furthermore, utilization rates indicated that almost two-

thirds of all patients were in the high LE category, with less
than 2% in the low LE group, suggesting a potential bias
toward healthy older adults more frequently visiting clinics.
We acknowledge that the CW campaign includes society

recommendations, and the “reasonable targets” are guidelines
rather than explicit treatment ranges. As with any medical
care, we support clinicians utilizing all available information
to provide optimal treatment to patients.
Finally, since the release of the AGS CW guidelines, mul-

tiple trials have demonstrated diabetes and cardiovascular
benefits of SGLT-2i and GLP-1 with minimal risk for
hypoglycemic-related morbidity.46 As this evidence amasses,
we anticipate that guidelines will change, and we will update
the tools as appropriate. Regardless, we believe the tools tested
in this intervention will be applicable to many other use cases
and are adaptable to changing guidelines.
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